JULY STEPS CHALLENGE
The sun is out and summer is approaching! Get outside, get some exercise and join us for our Steps Challenge! Download a step-tracking app of your choice and get walking starting on July 1st! On July 30th, send a screenshot of your monthly steps total to kevinaf@princeton.edu. The top 3 submissions with the most steps will be announced as winners on social media and PRIZES will be sent to you via Amazon Prime! Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

ALL MONTH!

#PRINCETON GRADLIFE PHOTO OF THE WEEK
Join us for “Photo of the Week” on Instagram! Share your beautiful Instagram photography with us by tagging the Graduate School at #PrincetonGradLife and writing “Photo of the Week” in the caption. Every week, we will review the previous week’s photo submissions and randomly select a photo to be featured on our account. The artist who created the photo will receive a prize of their choice, shipped to them through the mail! Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

ALL MONTH!

VIRTUAL BOOKS AND LUNCH CLUB
How to be an Anti-Racist by Ibram Kendi- Join us for an online book club and lunch meetup! Participants will receive a digital or paper copy of the book “How to be an Anti-Racist” by Ibram Kendi compliments of the Graduate School. There are 10 spots available for the book club, sign up to enter the lottery by filling out the form below: https://forms.goo.gl/3LpQ78sWYRgWwJbc. The lottery will be closed on July 1st at 5:00pm ET. Participants will be encouraged to connect and share reading experiences with each other throughout the month. On Wednesday, July 29th, we will meet online for lunch to “show and tell” our books and discuss. Lunch costs will be reimbursed by the Graduate School up to $15. Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

ALL MONTH!

VIRTUAL BOOK & LUNCH CLUB- SHOW & TELL EDITION!
Join us for an online book club and lunch during the month of July! Participants will receive a digital or paper copy of a book of your choice, compliments of the Graduate School! Book price limit is $20. There are 10 spots available for the book club, sign up to enter the lottery by filling out the form below: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QuQ1CEJjZYYAAPM4tPKb0LPWPAnSr2jaemdBNIyeOdU_0/edit Sign-up closes on July 1st at 5:00pm ET. Participants will be encouraged to connect and share reading experiences with each other throughout the month. On Wednesday, July 29th, we will meet online for lunch to “show and tell” our books and discuss. Lunch costs will be reimbursed by the Graduate School up to $15. Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

ALL MONTH!

NATIONAL ICE CREAM MONTH
Celebrate National Ice Cream Month with the Graduate School. A limited number of students will be reimbursed for an online purchase of a half pint of Bent Spoon ice cream. Email shelbys@princeton.edu to RSVP. Space is limited. Sponsored by the Graduate School.

FRIDAY 5-5:15 PM
OATMEAL RAISIN COOKIE BAKING
Celebrate the underdogs of the cookie world by baking oatmeal raisin cookies together (virtually). Ingredients list will be sent out ahead of time; we will mix the dough step-by-step on Zoom and bake at your leisure. Ingredients will be reimbursed up to $10; space is limited. Email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu to sign up. Sponsored by the Graduate School.

WEDNESDAY NOON-1 PM
PODCAST DISCUSSION: THE DREAM
Curious about the bizarre phenomenon of multi-level marketing and how it relates to pyramid schemes? Start listening to season one of the podcast The Dream, and come together with other graduate students on Zoom to discuss what we've learned. Take out lunch orders will be reimbursed up to $15; space is limited. Email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu to sign up. Sponsored by the Graduate School.